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THE SCHOOL DECISION AND THIE S<:OUTH 

On May 17, 1954, a long period of waiting carne to an end. The Su
preme Court of the United States spoke the decisive words in a con
stitutional debate that has stretched across one hundred years of 
American history. A unanimous court restated the far-reaching ques
tion, "Does segregation of children in public schools solely because 
of race, even though the physical facilities and other 'tangible' factors 
may be equal, deprive the children of the minority group of equal edu
cational opportunities?" - and replied, "We believe that it does." 

There were, in reality, two questions before the couri:. The first in
volved a legal and moral principle - Is racial segregation in the pub
lic schools compatible with the ideals of our democracy as expressed 
in the United States Constitution? This the Court answered with a 
clear and unequivocal "No." In the words of the chief justice, "To sep
arate (Negro pupils) from others of similar age and qualif ications sole
ly because of their race generates a feeling of inferiority as to their 

· status in the community that may affect their hearts a.nd minds in a 
way unlikely ever to be undone ... ; in the field of public education 
the doctrine 'separate but equal' has no place." 

Many Southerners shared the view that this answer was inevitable. 
As one Southern daily put it: "No citizen, fitted by character and in
telligence to sit as a Justice of the Supreme Court, and. sworn to up
hold the Constitution of the United States could have decided this 
question other than in the way it was decided." E~hose to whom 

. the decisi~n was distasteful could hardly ignore the fact that it invig;_ 
omeatlle cause of democracy thrpqghaut the world For millions of 

· .Q.Sln-white people in other lands jt vws the moat tellinUvidence yet 
. ~the VItality and promise of American leadership in t~1e free world._ 

But apart from the principle of segregation, there is also segre
gation in practice, and to this the answer is not simple. Through gen-~ 
erations in the South segregation rooted itself deeply in law, in in
stitutions, in customs, and - more important - in the minds and 
emotions of Southern people. During the last fifteen years, the up-

has begun in many areas ·of public life. But the Supreme 
Court .wisely recognized that segregation could not be eradicated l 

from_ the· public schools at'•'~ s:~~~e.~ .. ~~:. _s~:. ~~~ pl~g f~r . ad~ I 
ustment would be needed~- ~·) -.~ · - , •. , ...... ~H!'~ 1 . '···· , ·. : · c .. ' t , . ·, .. . -.,...., ., . 

areas, however, are 'adjusting ··qwcldy and eas··'y. Before the ,. 
-1, ~·I:=)J.VJU, Segregation in' public :.schOols fWas!reqUired . m'l7 'states. f and ',., 

rqfr.ColuinQi~~Two .• years r ·· ·II .. l.c >re--u. Lan. ;:;:;k 
. . . . ..... ... 



At the end of the two year period, complete resistance continued in 
only eight states. If nine states can begin adjusting to a changing 
world and a more democratic society, there should be hope for the 
eight others. Ad:justment in the resisting states will be harder, but 
eventually,the necessary changes will come. In the words of one noted 
Southern editor, white and Negro citizens have important business to
gether. 

I.! the Court decuion 
a sharp break with the prut? 

No. Izt a very real sense it is a logical outgrowth of the trend in 
race relations since the end of World War II. In the past ten years or 
so, racial practic•~s have changed tremendously in the South. Segre
gation has been gradually but steadily losing ground.. Negroes have 
emerged as voting citizens and, increasingly, as successful candi
dates for public office. In all but a few Southern states, Negro stu
dents have been admitted to state universities. Negro and white 
Southerners ride unconcernedly together on interstate trains and air
planes. The two races serve side by side in the Armed Forces, many 
of them at Southern Army camps. And schools now are integrated at 
military installations even in the South. 

Many changes have been initiated by court decisions and execu
tive orders, but many more have been voluntarily introduced. Private 
colleges, professional baseball teams, public libraries - these are some 
of the institutions in the South that have begun lowering the color 
bar in recent years. Since the 1954 decision, instances of desegregation 
have incrE~ased. 

The Supreme Court's nilings, like the many events before them, 
herald no instant or universal changes in racial patterns, but only 
redefine the goal which our people, white and Negro, are committed 
to seek in he way of democracy. 

What progreu has been made 
toward dg.!egregation? 

As poL1ted out before, public school desegregation has been ac
complished to some degree in nine of the 17 Southern states formerly 
enforcing segregation. Since the school decision, the Supreme Court 
also has n ed out segregation in public parks and on golf courses, and 
the number of int,egrated recreational facilities in the South is slowly 

. growing. Cvolf coUX"Ses opened on an integrated basis since the decision 
include A 'lanta, Georgia; Nashville, Tennessee; and Asheboro, High · 
Point, and Thomasville, North Carolina. All state parks in Kentucky) . 
and parks in Knoxville, Tennessee, now operate on an integrated basis · ·· 

· '<: An order from the Interstate. Commerce Commission has 
·. ··:in the.desegregation Of railroad Waiting rOOffiS in SOme l.le::S.·l',· · ·. >!\IJ \·:o';l~J'J',!r( 
· · · · ·· · gh ,the ultimate goiu of a completely . 

~off, · · ts .of progress 1-n..,.,.a,.·rl 
"! .-: · . .. . .. ,. • . .- . . ' · ··., . . • ..-. ....... __.. •.. 



H~ desegregation resulted only 
from legal action? 

No. And this is true for cases involving public schools, higher edu
cation, and many other fields. As reported, more than 350 school dis
tricts integrated within two years after the Court decision. The ma
jority of these schools did so without legal action. More schools are 
planning integration as soon as a workable plan can be put into ac
tion. In areas where local authorities show "good faith" and mov~ 
with "deliberate speed," legal action is unnecessary. / ' 

Did the Court order // 
immediate, sweoeping changes? JY 

No. In the May 31, 1955, decision, the Court took into account the 
wide range of community conditions, acknowledging that "full imple
mentation of these constitutional principles may require solution of 
varied local problems." The Court made it clear, however, that the 
"vitality of these constitutional principles cannot be allowed to yield 
simply because of disagreement with them." 

The meaning of the implementation ruling is contained in the key 
phrases "equitable principles," "good faith compliance," "practical flex
ibility," "prompt and reasonable start," and "deliberate speed." All 
these phrases indicate that, although the Court is firm as to the con
stitutional principles involved, it allows a community to work out a 
solution in accordance with local conditions as long as the · plan is in 
"good faith." 

Did the decision "set back" 
race relations? 

This is an assertion heard often in the South since the decision, 
but it has little real validity. ~:rue, the decisi_on and reactions _to it 
h~~\.P.tLancL.unrest in parts of the Sou.!h:· But formerly, 
~armony" h~ been oasef on the. unproteStmg accep!a?ce. 

_ £y Negro~ihferior status. The.,.healthier pattern which is emerg-
ing is basea on mutual respect and equal treatment of all persons in
stead of the pate!rnalism of the past. The fact that a substantial 
amount of desegregation has taken place in the South since the deci
sion indicates that a large part of the South is beginning to experi
ence truly democratic race relations. 

Can the decision be ignored 
or nullified? . 

Not indefinitely. It is true that popular fear of desegregation fs 
being exploited in the deep South states by politicians and the Klan
like White Citizens Councils; but it also is clear that with legal s.eg-

. regation out, resistance tactics eventually will fail. ' . , . 
- Interi>osition and the private school plan are the foremost weapons 

:t>J:~~egregat~<>.Il:i~ts._; I,nt~rposition, ,a.:cc:o.;r~g . to leading auth_cpt.ies,· .· · 
. f.9;:c:~: ·B.Il,~ . s9 .is . :V:i;r@ri(is oge .of .the. hich 



lottesville, and Arlington County, Virginia, have been ordered to inte
grate schools without delay. If the courts do not recognize interposi
tion, how can this plan nullify the decision? 

And again, the ultimate question about the private school plan is: 
Will it hold up in Court? Such authorities on constitutional law as 
Dean Robert A. Leflar of the University of Arkansas Law School and 
Dean John T. Fey of the George Washington University Law School 
have studied the question. Their findings indicate that private school 
plans, like other devices for circumventing the law, will ultimately 
be declared unconstitutional. The question is, how big a price - in 
terms of public funds, educational opportunity, and good citizenship 
- are the people of the deep South willing to pay in order to delay 
the inevitable? 
Is there a "solid South"? 

No. Contrary to popular belief, the South is n.ot all of a piece, even 
in racial attitudes. In geography, in economy, in history, in tradition 
- even in speech - there are various "souths." In some parts of 
the region the two races have grown into new, 1nore democratic rela
tionships comparatively quickly and easily. In other parts, the old 
ways persist for a long time after law and custom have changed else
where in the South. 

A glance at the map inserted in the front of this booklet will pro
vide an important key to the variations in Southern race relations. 
The darkly shaded counties across the deep South, where Negroes 
make up 50 per cent or more of the population, have come to be 
known as the "black belt." There, slavery and plantation agriculture 
left their heaviest stamp on racial attitudes and practices. And there, 
as might be expected, resistance to changes in racial patterns is 
greatest. 

If one were to make a green mark on a map of the South for each 
example of desegregation, school or otherwise, which has taken place 

· since the Court decision, the deep South wou1d be surrounded by 
green dots. The area with the fewest green dots would oorrespond 
roughly with the "black belt." 

The density of the Negro population is no absolute yardstick. Many 
other factors are important: urbanization, the quality of local lead
ership, economic and political arrangements, and the mixture of mem
ory and habit which gives a community its unique traditions. But the 
Negro-white ratio is a handy index to the adjustment, psychological 
as well as practical, required by the Supreme Court's decision. · As 
Southerners nurtured on legend and folklore, we ·can benefit ·from .· a 
clear-sighted view of the South as: a · region of great and groWilig · dil • · 
versity. It is particularly' useful to recogniZe that"aJmost 
counties i.D. the South have:lO ·pei cent 'orTe5s .. Negro' 1-'VIJI.U· , "'<o4''"• 
onlf ·on.e~fifth of southern·~counties liave '4o-:i>er; '· ·• · · :.--p·.: ..... ~n: ..... ~ 

.. · .. N~gl:c;..wliite ·ratio· ;.s t: iJD:p(JRmi · .rin ; bB:nishihg~ · · . ,;. n-t.l~t:~~~~~~~iil~ 

iiiiJ~Jf~~~i~i:·1J.i~ilit~f:i\¥,~~~~~· · ,.·· · 



What have churc.1t groups said? 
The overwhelming majority of religious leaders ancl.' official 

church bodies greeted the decision in the spirit of this statekent by 
the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission: '' . . . we urge Chris
tian statesmen and leaders in our churches to use their leadership in 
positive thought and planning to the end that this crisis in our national 
history shall not he made the occasion for new and bitter prejudices, 
but a movement toward a united nation embodying and proclaim
ing a democracy that will commend freedom to all peoples." 

Since the decision, all major church bodies have passe:d resolutions 
praising the decision; and many, after being attacked by segregation
ists, have reaffirmed their faith in the decision. 

Various individual church leaders and ministers have also called 
for "good faith compliance." Some pastors have surrendered their 
pulpits rather than suppress or renounce their conviction that seg
regation is un-Christian. 

Has inlegratwn worked 
in higher educatwn? 

Yes. In fact, the admission of Negroes to formerly ill-white col
leges and universities in recent years is one of the most impressive 
examples of desegregation ever recorded. Since 1935, some 164 ac
credited colleges and universities in Southern and border states and 
the District of Columbia have opened their doors to Negroes. In every 
instance included in this total, the adjustment was made without a 
single serious incident. 

The widely publicized disturbance at the University of Alabama 
protesting the enrollment of Miss Autherine Lucy was notable not 
because it was a typical reaction, but because it was unique. 

It is also notable that of the 164 formerly white insti.tutions now 
open to Negroes, 95 have newly desegregated at some level since 
May 1954. 

Does the deci3ion have 
meaning only for the South? 

The legal effects of the decision are felt in the 17 st ates in and 
adjoining the South which enforced school segregation by law in 1954. 
But the spirit of the decision applies with equal force to ~nany places 
outside the South where school children are largely segregated by cus
tom, housing patterns, and ad.m.inistrative arrangements. 

The existence of segregated neighborhoods continues to produce 
segregated schools in non-Southern cities. In recent year s, however, 
a strong trend toward integration has developed. New ·Jersey, .lndiana, 
and illinois have taken steps to root out segregation-where it~as been 

.· practiced in· disregard ··of·.·state-·laws;> And· in': other :states','- i:xll:lu:riuni-" 
. : tieS have moved vol\mtarily to 'desegregate ·thm 'scho'ols: . ' . . . I 

. . . . . · fbrCeS:O. Watr.;iJO.Si;l~iJ· ~edYccinclmi.l 



church ar·.d civic groups, enlightened school administrators and public 
officials; .md the growing realization that it is often cheaper to inte
grate than to provide new or improved facilities for Negro pupils. The 
Supreme Court's school decisions have focused attention on extra
legal segregation in the North and West and have stimulated efforts 
to eliminatte it in many communities. 

Do mixed !chools lead 
to mixed marriages? 

This is perhaps the most common argument advanced against inte
grated schools - just as it was advanced against Negro voting in the 
Democratic primary, integration in higher education, and the other 
gains in race relations during the last 25 years. Yet there is little evi
dence to sustain such an argument. Even in states where there has 
never been legal segregation - in schools or otherwise - intermar
riage is extremely rare. In the South, where intermarriage is opposed 
by both L1w and custom, integration in schools or other public insti
tutions is ardly likely to change the existing pattern. 

The fear of intermarriage is largely irrational, since there can never 
be a law or a court decisi<m forcing persons to marry against their 
will. Marr iage is and will remain a matter of personal choice, as are 
all purely social r~~lationships. 

Perhaps the most sensible comment ever made on the subject carne 
from a University of South Carolina student who attended a Ku Klux 
Klan rally out of curiosity. A Klan spokesman raised the age-old 
question, "Would you want your sister to marry a Negro?" To which 
the studer t replied, "She can say no, can't she?" 

Will Negro teachers lose their 
jobs in a;rt integrated •chool6')'stem? 

Unquestionably integration will cause some displacement of Negro 
teachers, as it already has to a limited extent. However, a wholesale 
discharge of Negro teachers is unlikely for several reasons. 

First, there is the inevitable fact that many Negro schools will con
tinue to serve Negro pupils, even in a framework of legal integration. 
Presumably the faculties of these schools will continue to be staffed 
primarily by Negro teachers. 

Second, it is difficult to see how the present number of Negro 
teachers would be replaced. More than 70,000 Negroes are teaching in 
the South(ern and border states, and the number of school children is 
increasing by leaps and bounds. In August of 1956, just before the 
opening of schools, principals repo~ a shortage of up to 20 teachers 
in some schools in the South. , ~ .,- ., ·.; · : ·· . .. 

. ~~~ .. Third, :LD. some Southern stat~s, teach~rs .are protected by state ten-. . , · 
.,~ .-. Ui.~Jaws. Of_!=ourse, some.states are doing away _with tenure laws 

' ·· ''· · ' · teachers hav.e lost· jobs in states which have .: 
· · ·~ ·loom,,.however. ' Andcthe·~: om:coJ:netol; 



is to Negroes since, as the Kentucky Council on Human Relations says, 
"If the tenure laws can be avoided today because of color of skin, then 
they can be violated tomorrow because of color of eyes or political 
color." 

Finally, the South may show a surprising capacity to adjus t to 
teacher integration. It is nothing new in the South for white children 
to be placed in the care of Negroes - care that has included as much 
"instruction" as any teacher-pupil relationship. Substituting a quali
fied teacher for a trusted, if little-educated servant, is hardly a revo
lutionary step, as the experience of many desegregating school sys
tems has already demonstrated. 

Can children adiust 
to integrated schools? 

There is much truth in the saying that if school integration were 
left to the children there would be no problem. Children are born 
without prejudice and only acquire it through constant exposure to 
the attitudes of grownups. As all previous experience indicates, chil
dren of different races adjust to each other quickly and naturally 
when given half a chance. Most Southerners can find confirmation in 
their own childhood, when they accepted playmates of the other race 
without a thought. 

However, adults - particularly parents and teachers - often 
transmit their feelings to the children without realizing it. In this sense, 
then, the largest part of the adjustment will have to be made not 
by children, but by their elders. 

Are Negroes biol'ogically inferior 
to white persons? 

No. Scientists tell us that all men have the same basic character
istics as their common ancestors, and that the structure of people of 
all races is the same. We differ only in certain superficial features -
such as skin color, hair, shape of eyes, etc. - and these physical v:;:ri
ations are found among members of the same race as well as among 
those of different races. The myth of inborn racial superiority is often 
based on "blood lines." Science tells us that blood has nothing to do 
with heredity and that the four different types of human blood exist 
in all races. In fact, the percentages of blood types for Negro Ame·ri
cans are very clos·~ to the percentages for white Americans. No con
nection has been found between the biological make-up of people and 
the level of their intelligence or culture. 

Is it reasonable to delay integration becawe 
Negroe. have a higher crime and diserue rate? r 

·, · : This objection disregards the whole point of the Supreme Court's 
.· decision - that ~. Negro school children . have. the right to be treated 
· individuals ,. instead .of being ,set :aparLbecause of the acci~t of . 

· · color~· The unfairness of the:·grouP:,achievement . approach. can:: be 

· ...... · ·. ... . .· · ·'<r .. ;;_r·::~\rft~~~}.··~·;~;ry:: · ·::: · .. ~: · · . :;~\;;,;~-~~~;-~·::;i~.r~;<-~:,~}: 



illustrated in many ways. For example, white Southerners a.s a group 
have a higher rate of crime and disease than whites elsewhere. Yet 
who would suggest that all Southerners should be segregated from 
their fellow Americans? 

Once the blinders of prejudice are removed, the following points 
are clear : 

(1) Crime and disease are largely products of environment, not of 
race. Slums and poverty breed germs and immorality, whatever racial 
group may occupy them. 

(2) The Supreme Court did not say that every Negro child must be 
admitted to any school he chooses. It said that a Negro child could 
not be excluded from a school solely because of his race. Every modern 
school requires a medical examination before enrolling a pupil; no 
child with an iniectious disease, white or Negro, is or should be en
rolled. Children who are diseased, academically :retarded, or prone to 
·~ri.minal behavior can be set apart by a school :;ystem that wants to 
do so- provided that race is not the measure. 

Does integration inevitably 
lower academic standards? 

The problem here, again, is not racial but soci.o-economic and edu
cational. Academic standards tend to be lower in communities with 
poorer environments. Also many Negro pupils lag because of the in
:ferior schooling they have received in segregated school systems. 
Tests by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or
ganization revealed the fact that there is a wide range of intellectual 
ability within each racial, religious, and national group. In the U. S., 
1:he study reports, some groups of Negro recruits from the North 
were found to be more literate than some groups o(whltes. A study 
of children of white Southern mountaineers who had moved to Cin
cinnati, Ohio, revealed quite an educational gap between them and 
the city children. It was found, however that although the mountain 
children lacked the cultural background to facilitate learning, they 
did have the ability to learn. Such studies have shown that when 
either group, white or Negro, is placed in a superior economic and 
educational environment, the average score on mental tests tends to 
rise; when either group lives in an inferior economic and educational 
•environment, the scores tend to remain low. Dr. Tilman Cothran, chair
man of the Department of Sociology at A. M. and N. College at Pine 
:Sluff, · Arkansas, contends that integra · 

·educati~nal standards of the South s~~.;,;;:;:.,.;~;:;;;=:~-:r_:::r=:;;':""'~':-



desegregation has strong support among Negroes. Negrc teafhers' as
sociations, for example, have consistently voted to upholci the ~upreme 
Court decision. It is unlikely that these people would vote for some
thing they didn't want. Negroes, north and south, compose the bulk of 
the membership of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. These people would hardly support an organization 
dedicated to integration of the schools if they were not in agreement 
with its purpose. T.he innermost demand of the Negro people is recog
nition of equal human dignity, and opening the schoo~.s contributes 
toward satisfying that need. 

Who are the "extremists"? 
The general hullabaloo about moderates and e:xtremists only serves 

to lead thought awny from the real purpose oJ: the Supreme Court 
decree. It is clear that as long as the principle of the Ccurt's decision 
is rejected, regardless of how calm or "moderate" the ton:: of rejection, 
3. democratic solution to the problem is impossible. Alsc1, no one who 
advocates compliance in good faith with the cc,urt's decision can be 
validly called an "extremist." 

HO'W can school planning reflect 
!he views of the whole community? 

No one thing can contribute more to hannonious adj ustment to the 
decision than full participation by Negroes in the planning and admin
istration of local school systems. As Dr. Benjamin E. Mays has said, 
"If one racial group makes all the laws and administers them, holds all 
the power and administers it, and has all the public money and dis
tributes it, it is too much to expect that group to deal as fairly with the 
weak, minority, non-participating group as it deals with its own." In 
the case of schools, able Negro representation on boards. of education 
is a long step toward agreement and mutual confidenc0 between the 
races. 

A growing number of Southern communities has n~ognized this 
principle. Among the cities th~t have elected or appointed Negroes to 
their school boards in recent years are Nashville and K•1oxville, Ten
nessee; Raleigh, Winston-Salem, Salisbury, and Greer'\Sboro, North 
Carolina; Augusta and Atlanta, Georgia. Following the Supreme Court 
decision, Gainesville, Georgia, added two Negro member::; to its school 
board. In addition, in 1955 West Virginia appointed ~- Negro, Carl 
Hairston, as assistant state superintendent of schools. 

Of course, race alone should not be the measure of any public 
serva.ri.t. As the Greenshoro Daily News PUt it: -· ~ · · · · 
. . · . ~ The . Dailll News, while believing strongly · m Negro • epresenta- ·· ·· 

tion on public agencies and bodies,.has not believt!d that a·;>poiotment :< {H 

· '·~ ~: sho~~ b~ made .o? _a. racial ~asis:. P~. se • .. Fin!t .of _all ~·~~d . . co~e : · ~ 
. , <, L i ,quali!i~~ti~ns, _ability to . s,erye, m .~Y:. iJ:Ven· caP.~Clty, . and :nsJO~ , w1d~: ,. ,, ,., 
:: ' il, enough to .transcend any pa.rticuiai':1bounds In overall service"and1(c~··:-:-'.<; · .. · 
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Can inteliracial citizeTM' committees 
msise de;Jegregation? 

In many places this is the best way in which people of the two 
races can Q.egin immediately to work together on constructive next 
steps. Si:n~e the Supreme Court issued its ruling, a number of inter
racial committees have been established in the South; and where the 
committees have been genuinely representative, progress has been 
made. 

As Dt·. A. Lee Coleman of the University of Kentucky School of 
Sociolog'J says, a committee must have genuine determination to meet 
the real p-oblem ii it is to be effective. The principal functions of a 
committee, as Dr. Coleman sees them, are (1) to secure greater rep
resentatiO''l of th1:! various groups and elements in the community; 
(2) to get more of the responsible, respected people of the community 
to face the issues and share the responsibility for the decisions made; 
and (3) to help "sell" and carry out the policy that is adopted .. 

Interracial committees of a private or advisory nature have per
formed in"Jaluable~ service in many of the schools that have integrated 
since the <.:lecision, and they will no doubt continue to provide sound 
leadership in other communities. But they cannot be viewed as sub
stitutes fo r Negro representation on official policy-making bodies. 

Wlu.zt cam· parents and teachers do 
through t.lheir or·ganizatiom? 

PTA.s and teacher organizations, once segregated, are following the 
lead of scl:.ools in their districts and state. For instance, the Kentucky 
white and Negro PTAs in 1956 voted to merge. White and Negro par
ents no lon ger have separate concerns; they have the welfare of their 
children a.-:1d the •:>verall quality of their school systems in common. 
Even thou gh a. substantial amount of segregation in fact may con
tinue for E. long time to come, the legal framework has changed and, 
with it, tt .. e long-range goal of public schooling . in the South. This 
means th a ; parents, as in the case of Kentucky, should in the interest 
of their ch ildren begin to think and plan together across the lines of 
race forth("" best possible public education. 

What 1.: true for parents is also true for teachers, with the added 
fact of corn.mon professional interests. The problems and progress of 
white and Negro teachers have been drawing clo;er together in recent 
years. With qualiiications, salaries, and wormg conditions approach
ing equality, \'.he hvo teacher groups have begun to look at their pro
fession t h.Jr ::>ugh the same spectacles. Whathurts one hUrts the other; 
whatbeneiitsonebenefitstheother. o.-:-,:,.·,.;,: . ; ... , . .-:·:" ;• ,: ·r · :: . 

~·; . ·':~One wt.y. for 'parents' arid .teachers' .organizations to start is. by . 
~ft. ~e~g-up';o_iiit, 'cor~ttees b~tWeen.,wl:i..ite.and Negro _ groups~ 'l;'his.Will .· 
~ ..... _ . • , •• · -~ - .:- .~ · .,- .... ) ...... ..;.~ . .. .... .... .J. • • . J. 1,1\~· - ' · _ ., _ .... . . . .. - . - . ••. . . . · · · ' ' ·' ·~ ~- ... . ' 

~#': P~.C>~:t~ .. ~ .~~<?.~~n, g;9.~~ .on. . .Yhl~. ,lJ..l:litY: _~Hld . .. c~.: . .·· 

r~:,~!;i,::~,;~~~,.~~~~.~~~ ,!c:x:~~~t~~~~~I?-.~~~: : , .··. . .. . . 

~~~~t·i:ll\l~~:~:~ilf:tii~~K;·;<·/~'1ii~~·.i):l;·~ .. ~~:~:;t. 



What M the role of dMcussion groups? 
Joint discussion, fact-finding, and planning by local people of both 

races are the hallmarks of healthy community change in the South, 
Discussion groups for these purposes, which have already demonstrat-· 
ed their effectiveness in many Southern communities, are now needed 
more than ever. 

The first objective of such a group should be a frank exchange m: 
opinions. There must be ample opportunity for the members o~ th<-' 
group to gain a sympathetic underst.1nding of their respective poi.;-,ts-
of-view. · 

Once attitudes and views have been shared, the group can address 
itself to the facts about the local school system. For example, 1.111hat 
are the local effects of state laws and policies? Which schools will 
likely be affected by the terms of the Supreme Court decision? How 
many pupils, teachers, and classrooms are involved? How are school·, 
district lines drawn? How is the matter of integration related to such 
broader educational questions as :;chool financing, transportation, 
overcrowding, teacher training and supply, curricula, textbooks, anQi. 
so on? 

Armed with the facts, the discussion group is equipped to work 
constructively with its school superintendent and board of education. 
Since most people feel strongly about the schools their children at · 
tend, education authorities are particularly sensitive to public opin:· 
ion. So it is especially important fo:r forward-looking citizens to ex-" 
press interest in the problems and progress of their school system. 
Most school officials will welcome positive criticism, suggestions, and 
support by people who understand the practical problems faced by 
the policy-maker and administrator. 

Clearly local discussion groups that have reached informed a.,gr ee
ment between pe!ople of both races can make a most valuable contri-· 
bution in this time of challenge and adjustment. 
Are there other· things we 
can do in our communities? 

As church members, we can reco~;nize the special obligation of re~ 
ligious groups to create sound parental attitudes toward school inte
gration. The churches can do more than any other institution to spread. 
awareness that c:hildren must not be made to suffer the effects of 
adult prejudice. 

As citizens, we can work for impartial and effective law enforce
ment in the event of racial tension in the community. 

As members c,f civic groups, service clubs, labor organizations, 1L.'1d 
the like, we can help bring the policies of our groups in line with the 
spirit_ of the Court decision and we can.' support enlightened action by 
pub~~ .C?.~~.als ~dhelp foster ahealthycl.iJ;na~e of opinion~>.·~ ;:. ~> ; . 
· · •· :.As· . . · . ts, !w;e ' can urge~ ~hat our· school' systems . be •. resh~ped to· · 

· · · .'and the . beSt 'educati~h tb;~everjr.'chiid;:' frreSpe·ctive· · . ... , 

. ~~~ifl1itti~~~~~;~;~~i~;W:g~~jj,,~; 
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